Visiting this burgeoning
& exciting new garden
hub will provide
inspiration, relaxation
and enjoyment
during F.O.O.D week
celebrations. What more
could you ask! A glass
of bubbly & exclusive
access, consider it done.

Graham Ross AM VMM
Founder of Ross Garden Tours

ORANGE NSW
CO U N T RY GAR DEN S & F O O D WE E K

1 - 6 APRIL 2022
Experience the colours & beauty of autumn in NSW’s Central West. Explore
gardens in Orange, Oberon, Little Hartley & Mt Wilson. Meet artistic gardeners,
heritage fruit growers & dreamscape designers. Soak in the charm of historic
towns, visit country nurseries & an exclusive mountain estate. Coinciding with
Orange’s famous F.O.O.D Week, this 6 day getaway is a feast for all the senses.

ITINERARY
DAY 1 FRI 1 APR
SYDNEY TO ORANGE
Meet our Ross Tours Leader at Central
Station, Sydney. Travelling by coach we
head west to the Fairmont Resort at
Leura, in the World Heritage-listed Blue
Mountains overlooking the eucalyptus
filled Jamieson Valley. Celebrate the start of
our tour over lunch. Continue to Orange,
one of NSW’s best autumn destinations.
Check into the contemporary Remington
Hotel for three nights. Time to freshen
up before heading out to the Friday Night
Markets, a brilliant outdoor event which
kicks off Orange’s famous F.O.O.D Week
Festival.
The Remington Hotel, Orange

home of Summer Hill, the garden proper
is predominantly a very large perennial
border. Classified by the National Trust
and unchanged since the 1900s, the
country village of Milthorpe is an absolute
gem and the perfect place to spend
a Sunday afternoon. Later, visit Jenny
Hancock’s gorgeous country property,
Whim Park. Named after the property’s
original dray sheds, Jenny’s Drayshed
Nursery and Art Gallery, adjacent to the
farm, are full of plant treasures. Dinner
included tonight.
The Remington Hotel, Orange

DAY 3 SUN 3 APR
COUNTRY GARDENS
Two country properties today. Set on
five acres and surrounding the historic

Tucked away in Little Hartley are two
very different gardens. Gory’u is first,
where Alan Jackson has spent the past 25
years carefully crafting his 3 Ha Japanese
Garden. The result is magnificent!

Highfields Garden is the latest creation of
renown horticulturist David Kennedy. Here
borders are dense with incredibly beautiful
and complex plantings, dry gardens thrive
without ever knowing a hose, and rare
grasses and perennials fill a meadow. Soak
in the ambience over lunch on the terrace.
Farewell dinner tonight at The Carrington
Hotel.
The Carrington Hotel, Katoomba

DAY 6 WED 6 APR
KATOOMBA TO SYDNEY
Dennarque Estate is surrounded by
the timeless beauty of Mt Wilson. This
DAY 4 MON 4 APR
heritage-listed cool climate garden
MAYFIELD GARDEN
possesses a majesty, grace and scale
Nestled in a quiet valley in Oberon is the
that is compelling. In this rich garden
extraordinary Mayfield Garden, one of the wonderland, you’ll discover a glorious
DAY 2 SAT 2 APR
world’s largest private cool climate garden. collection of significant trees planted in
BORRODELL ESTATE
the 1880’s under the watchful direction
Stroll heritage-listed Cook Park to see their Inspired by the great European gardens,
this is a triumph of garden design with its of Charles Moore, an early Director of the
magnificent tree collection and begonia
oak trees, groves of beech and colourful
Royal Botanic Garden, Sydney. In autumn,
display. Borrodell Estate, is on the slopes
collection
of
maples.
In
Autumn,
the
the colour of hundreds of maple trees
of the extinct volcano, Mt Canobolas.
garden
is
emblazoned
with
reds,
oranges,
will be stunning in their display. Lunch is
It’s a feast for all the senses. Tour the
heritage apple orchard. Scrumptious lunch and yellows. Private tour, morning tea and included on the estate before heading back
included today overlooking the Pinot Noir lunch included. Travel onto Katoomba and to Sydney.
check-in to the heritage-listed Carrington
vineyard where views of the Towac Valley
Hotel, your home for the next two nights.
are endless. Free time tonight to enjoy
The Carrington Hotel, Katoomba
Orange’s acclaimed food scene and try
one of the local restaurants.
DAY 5 TUE 5 APR
The Remington Hotel, Orange
LITTLE HARTLEY GARDENS

PRICE

DETAILS
°
°
°
°
°

Tour
escorted by Sandra Ross

Air-conditioned
motorcoach

Deluxe
accommodation - 5 nights

Breakfast
daily, 5 Lunches & 2 Dinners

Entrance
fees
to all gardens and

sightseeing including Orange
F.O.O.D Week , Farmers Market,
Borrodell Estate, Milthorpe Village,
Drayshed Nursery and Art Gallery,
Mayfield Garden, Highfields Garden,
Dennarque Estate.

°
°

Twin
Share land only

Single
Supplement


TOUR LEADER
$2,995 pp
$595

° All
 prices in Australian dollars. Prices
based on minimum 15 passengers.

DISCOUNTS
°
°
°

Earlybird
$100 - Pay by 2/12/21

Previous
Traveller
$50

Garden
Clinic
Member
$25


SANDRA ROSS
Sandra is a
horticulturist,
garden writer,
broadcaster
and popular tour
leader. She has
been travelling
the world for 40
years and loves
sharing her
experience.

BOOK ONLINE www.rosstours.com/orange
OR CONTACT ROSLYN
1300 233 200

travel@rosstours.com

